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ASSESSING IMPACTS OF PARTICIPATION: 

STAKEHOLDERS, GENDER, AND DIFFERENCE 
 

María E Fernández∗  
 

Introduction 
 
At the First International Seminar on Participatory Research and Gender Analysis (Sep 9-11, 
1996, Cali, Colombia), the Gender Working Group focused on methodological issues that affect 
our capacity to distinguish among technology users.  Emphasis was placed on the need to involve 
potential technology users with different roles, priorities, and stakes in participatory research 
contracts (Feldstein1996).  At that time, gender analysis was perceived as a field of 
methodological expertise, important to participatory research, but not by nature a part of it. 
 

Participatory Approaches 
 
The discussions and exchange of experiences that have taken place in both the Participatory 
Plant Breeding (PPB) and Natural Resource Management (NRM) working groups over the past 
year demonstrate that gender analysis is an integral part of good participatory research (PR) 
practice.  An approach presupposes a perspective.  As an approach, participation is a way of 
looking at the world: an attitude, a way of thinking, acting, and reacting (IPGRI 1997). When 
“participatory research” approaches are used, the way we do things begins to change.  The PR 
perspectives propose that different groups of people have different stakes in, and uses for, 
technology and that these people should be involved in its development. 
 

Participatory research approaches, applied to agro-ecology, are based on the notion of an 
interactive learning process where knowledge generated by formal science and that generated by 
local users build upon each other.  As a result, the strategies used to “do” PR evolve differently 
than those used exclusively for formal research. 

 
Participatory research can be used to: 
 

(1)  Generate awareness of the state of a resource, 
(2)  Mobilize people for community action, 
(3)  Assess needs and develop micro-plans, 
(4)  Add value to local preferences, 
(5)  Incorporate local preferences and perspectives, 
(6)  Monitor initiatives taken, and 
(7)  Assess impacts of actions and innovations. 

 
The processes of PR involve technology users, men and women who have diverse interests, 

different stakes, and specific needs.  If PR does not account for these differences, it is 
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handicapped from the onset.  Participatory research that focuses on difference has a better chance 
of reaching the goals of increased equity, leverage, and capacity to innovate.  Further, PR 
approaches that make use of gender and stakeholder analysis provide researchers with a better 
opportunity to identify critical partners and develop with them mechanisms for timely feedback 
on technology and/or institutional innovations (Magrath et al. 1997). 
 

Assessing the impact of participatory research and gender analysis (PRGA) requires 
innovation in the procedures used.  It requires new methods, indicators, and processes tailored to 
the task.  It will require tools that are “aids to understanding ... processes that are normally 
hidden or that take place on spatial or temporal scales not accessible to unaided human 
experience” (Loevinsohn 1988).  Tools developed to assess PRGA initiatives in technology 
development need to be as transparent to technology users and local innovators as they are to 
researchers. 
 
Elements of participatory approaches 
 
Figure 1 shows the main elements of participatory approaches.  Plant domestication, 
management of ecosystems for agriculture, and the construction of large-scale irrigation systems 
all attest to the fact that innovation to, and impact on, natural processes is inherent to human 
activity.  People continuously create and recreate, construct and reconstruct tools and 
management practices both through formal and informal channels.  Historically, formal science 
has tended to distance itself from the knowledge and experience gained by local groups through 
empirical experimentation (Shiva 1998). 
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placed on ancestral and local knowledge, accumulated and generated by diverse kinds of social 
actors (especially campesinos and indigenous peoples).  To take advantage of this new 
understanding, methods were developed to respond to the requirements of scientific enquiry, the 
need to influence technological change, and the desire to increase the participation of social 
actors in rural development projects and programs (Rhodes 1988). 
 

Consensus is growing that participatory methods facilitate spaces for socialization and 
exchanging knowledge and experience among groups of social actors (Hagmann et al. 1998).  
But, concern remains that some participatory methods developed and used by research and 
development (R&D) agents tend to foster unequal partnerships.  As time passes and as R&D 
agents gain experience in participatory processes, more effective methods and instruments to 
motivate and facilitate participation and interactive learning should be more readily available 
(SWP-PRGA 1997).  Figure 2 shows the needed courses for action.  These methods need to be 
cost effective, appropriate to specific situations and cultures, and adapted to the needs of 
differentiated gender, generation, ethnic, and wealth groups (men and women, old and young, 
Asantes, Quechuas, Tibetans, small- and large-scale farmers).  Figure 3 gives an idea of 
divisions. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 2. Courses for action in participatory research and gender analysis (PRGA). 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 3. Social differentiations to be taken into consideration in participatory research and 

gender analysis. 



Gender Wealth Generation   Ethnicity

Individual ++++ +++ +                 +
Family ++++ +++ +++            +
Community ++++ ++++ +++            +
Region ++ ++ +++            +++
Nation + + ++++          ++++

Participatory research and NRM 
 
The use of PR approaches in NRM research is a new frontier.  The changes that a natural habitat 
or environment undergoes result from both the dynamics of nature and constant human 
intervention.  The alterations modify the way the system functions, resulting in a new dynamic.  
The alterations stimulated by human intervention largely respond to the perceptions (or their 
lack) that a given society has fashioned of its own surroundings, both social and natural.  The 
social perceptions of a desirable habitat or environment respond to ideology, knowledge, and 
experience, which diverse social actors translate into public and private policy and interventions.  
The social construction of environment reflects not only the roles and functions of gender, but 
also the broader worldview of specific ethnic groups and of different generations responsible for 
environmental management decisions.  Further, the presence of diverse social actors in a 
particular ecosystem has an impact on the resulting environment (Paulson 1995; Rodríguez 
1997).  Participatory research opens avenues for integrating these complex factors into the design 
and implementation of NRM.  Moreover, as this field of research focuses on the actors who 
manage natural resources as much as on the resources themselves, participation of users and 
stakeholder groups in innovation development becomes critical. 
 
Gender lenses 
 
A gender perspective proposes that the idea of social actors with socially established roles and 
functions should be taken into consideration in R&D processes.  It particularly emphasizes the 
fact that dividing management responsibilities between men and women is not natural, but rather 
a social construct.  As a result, the spaces people and social groups can occupy in the public and 
private spheres of society are culturally molded along gender lines (Fernández 1988).  Women 
and men thus do different things, and the things they do are valued differentially by society and 
by each other (Stamp 1989; Lamas 1995).  In most of today’s societies, the tasks and 
responsibilities considered as “male” have a higher social value than those considered as 
“female”.  As a result, those spheres occupied by women together with their related tasks and 
responsibilities are both undervalued and frequently rendered invisible (Moffat et al. 1994) 
(Figure 4).  This situation persists despite ample empirical evidence that the contributions of both 

men and women are essential to the productivity 
of the family, community, region, and nation.  
Further, when attempts have been made to 
improve the social welfare and food security of 
rural people, the roles that women play are 
essential to the socioeconomic dynamics, 
including processes of technological and 
institutional innovation. Excluding women from  
these processes becomes a barrier to 
development (Rodríguez 1997). 
 

Figure 4. Where gender counts most. 
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A second principle of the gender perspective is based on evidence that the effects of R&D 
interventions have differential impacts on men and women.  The impacts differ both because the 
social roles of men and women vary, and because men and women: 
 
(1)  Are offered different opportunities by R&D agents, 
(2)  Perceive and value opportunities differently, 
(3)  Participate in a different way, 
(4)  Choose differently because of their gender specific views on welfare and food security, and 
(5)  Select information with different criteria. 
 
Some impacts of technology and institutional innovation on small-scale farmers are more visible 
than are others.  Some affect different gender groups more than do others.  Gender differentiated 
impacts are most visible on the value and use of time, types of acquirable knowledge related to 
present knowledge, control of physical space, and access to natural and genetic resources. 
 

Impact Analysis 
 
Strategies in NRM involve the economic, sociocultural, political, environmental, and technical 
impacts (foreseen or not) of actions that contribute to local, regional, or national development.  
The focus of NRM research reflects the perspectives of R&D agents and planners, even when not 
explicitly involved in a specific project or research proposal.  Today, a tacit and extensive 
consensus is that whatever the development perspective, three elements are crucial to R&D 
efforts that intend to contribute to sustainable rural development: a gender perspective, an 
environmental dimension, and a participatory approach. 
 

These three elements have come to the forefront because past development models—those 
that failed to recognize the roles of actors, both women and men, at all levels of institutional and 
technology innovation—have resulted in deteriorated ecosystems.  Further, the diversity and 
richness of local knowledge systems together with the limited adoption of technologies designed, 
has led to the recognition that the collaborative efforts among farmers and researchers can 
enhance technology development. 
 

As a result, today, impact analysis focuses increasingly on social actors and the extent to 
which development interventions, technological and institutional, contribute to enhancing the 
capacity of actors to innovate and participate.  “Capacity reflects the liberty of a person to choose 
among different ways of life”(Sen 1989).  For this reason, impact analysis should be geared to 
measuring increases in the ability to choose from among diverse alternatives that can improve 
the quality of life.  If the alternatives are appropriate, with equitable access, and if people are 
empowered in the process, the impact will enhance the capacity of the individual, family, and 
community to negotiate and innovate (Figure 5). 
 

This perspective on development does not underestimate the value of production and the 
productivity of goods and services (Igiñez 1996).  But, it does differ from other perspectives in 
that it considers productivity to be a means by which to achieve welfare through the 
enhancement of human capacity, rather than an end in itself.  Because of the nature of this 
development focus, specific aspects of interventions and the methods used to implement them 



should be analyzed both quantitatively and qualitatively.  Further, the aspects under scrutiny 
need to be measurable (Harrington 1992).   
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Measuring the Impact of PRGA 
 
The choice of relevant indicators for measuring the impact of PR is related to two factors: the 
goals of the participatory approaches used, and the differences among groups of technology users 
and innovators.  These factors are modified by time and the degree of ownership that potential 
users gain over the innovation process. 
 

The process of identifying and selecting qualitative and quantitative indicators for measuring 
impact under specific situations needs to reflect the participatory approach being assessed.  
Different social groups and stakeholders, and farmer technology users and innovators (male and 
female) must play an active part in identifying the indicators to be used. 
 
Potential indicators for PRGA in NRM 
 
The most relevant variables in assessing the impact of PRGA on the development of 
technologies for NRM have to do with a combination of physical access and the capacity of 
actors to envision alternatives for present and future use: 
 
(1)  Access to and control over resources, 
(2)  Technical skills and knowledge, 
(3)  Space for responsibility and decision making, 
(4)  Information and influence, and 
(5)  Income and capacity to invest. 
 
This combination provides the basis for responsible decision making and the innovation of 
technology and management practices (Fernández and Salvatierra 1989). 
 

Indicators that focus on the impacts on equity help sort out to what extent an approach to 
participation, or its absence, affects the power relations between men and women.  However, 
increasing equity in gender relations is not sufficient if the broader social context does not 
provide conditions for acceptance of change (Figure 6).  Further, to be sustainable, opportunities 
for increasing equity need to be brought to potential through mechanisms and relationships 
within the community that leverage new resources and influence.  Organizational indicators 
make it possible to measure the potential of a stakeholder group to negotiate with the larger 
society (Figure 7). 

 

F
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•  M ore/diverse stakeholders involved

•  Leadership cadres increased

•  Increased presence of wom en and m en

•  W omen and men in leadership roles

Figure 7.  Organizational capacity enhanced. 



The capacity to innovate is indirectly related to an understanding of physical and 
organizational processes underpinning technological development and the ability to translate 
concepts into action.  This (incomplete) group of indicators (Figure 8) can lead to measuring a 
participatory approach’s impact on the capacity-gendered users and stakeholders ability to 
innovate.  This group of indicators should also help measure the degree to which knowledge and 
skills are applied to develop creative management strategies (Ortíz 1999). 

 

 
Figure 8. Incomplete 
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Conclusions and Future Challenges 
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